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CANADIAN VIEWS OF OZ 

Oz iri Ca~zada: a bibliograpliy, C. J .  Hinlte. Vanco~~ver: William Hoffer, 1982. 
85 pp. $15.00 paper. ISBN 0-919758-00-2. 

One way of classifying bibliographies is according to the audience for which 
they are intended. There are bibliographies aimed a t  the general reader, or  
a t  the literary or scholarly reader, or a t  librarians, or at  collectors and the boolt- 
sellers who sell to collectors. C.J. Hinlte's very specialized bibliography is aimed 
a t  the narrow end of the audience group, collectors and book-sellers. 

This group is not a small one in terms of nulnbers of adherents, however, 
a t  least in the U.S. There, the collecting of Oziana is a sufficiently popular 
pastime to support a quarterly jownal, Tlze Baziwz Bugle: a jou?~za l  oJ'Oz, publish- 
ed by the International Wizard of Oz Cl~tb, and two editions of the American 
Bibl iogr~~plz ia  Ozia,na in five years. Hinlte's bibliography is intended to be, in 
fact, a Calladian adjunct to the Bib l iog~aphin  Ozinlza. As Hinlre says, in his 
bibliography "for purposes of brevity the first Canadian editions are described 
only as being 'identical to first U.S. state,"' and "the listing is presented in 
callonical order so that it will most readily conforin to the sequence of boolrs 
given in Bibliogrnplvia Oziana. " 

These limitations of form and content in Oz i7z Calza,dn inalie it not ideally 
clear in some respects. For those readers who are not holding a copy of 
Bibliog?.aphia Ozimzn in the left hand while perusing this with the right, it would 
be instructive to have a list of L. Franlc Bauin's boolrs, in canonical order, with 
dates of first publication in both the U.S. and Canada. (Such a list could tell 
us whether all of Baum's books are included here.) Because only differences 
from the original America11 editions are noted, the number of pages in the 
vol~unes described does not appear in the descriptions of the books, though 
the number of horizontal printer's rules a t  the foot of the spine does. I t  would 
also be helpful to know whether only those titles which have a "later printing" 
described were, in fact, ever reprinted in Canada. 

The major part of Oz i?z Canada (pp. 19-47) consists of "A checlclist of the 
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Canadian edilions oi' the Oz boolts," 24 in number, with good photographs of 
cover and title page, followed by a description of "only characteristics ~ulique 
and peculiar to the Canadiall edition." Similar descriptions make tip the follow- 
ing sections: "Early Canadian issues of L. Franlr Baurn's non-0z works" (three 
in number) and "Pseudonymous and anonymous worlts" (also three). 

The Toronto publishing firm of Copp Clarlt was the Canadian publisher for 
the Oz boolts, and a considerable portion of the introductory material in this 
bibliography is devoted to points relevant to this publishing house. Here, as 
in the strict bibliographical data, the focus is a narrow one. A full seven pages 
of this slim book (Appendix B) are devoted to photographic reproductions of 
the Copp Clark imprint as it appears on the title pages of the boolis, and another 
four pages (Appendix A) to photographs of the Copp Clarlr spine imprints on 
the boolts. Having worlted as an editor - for Copp Clarlt, in fact - I am slightly 
bemused by the attention to these particular details of style, arbitrarily chosen 
by the publishing firm and contributing very little to the overall style of the 
volume. (And I wonder why Mr. Hinlre referred to the ptlblishing company in 
question as "Copp, Clarlt" - the earlier name of the firm - in the heading 
of one section, and "Copp Clarlt" - without a comma - in the heading of 
another.) Of course, it must be recognized that b e c a ~ ~ s e  the specific form in 
which the name of the Canadian publisher appears is the major way in which 
the Canadian editions differ from the American, these forms are significant 
in this context. 

Other introductory material mentions how welcome Mr. Hinlce's bibliography 
is to collectors of Oziana in the U.S. One point which is not made anywhere, 
though - and which represents an area where one would welcome an excur- 
sion from the particular to the general - is the broader reason why this 
bibliography was compiled. Are there many devoted collectors of Oziana in 
Canada? Are L. Franlr Baum's boolis still sold to and read by Canadian children 
in s~lbstantial ntunbers? Or are they of interest merely as artifacts? 

Finally, it should be noted that Oz in Canada  is an attractively designed book. 
C.J. Hinlte has done a thorough job within the confines of the genre 
"Bibliography: Antiquarian Book-seller and Collector," and his bibliography 
has the advantages and the restrictions of that genre. 
Ruth Rzissell i s  a77, edito? a n d  w?.ite?* l iv ing  %n ICitclzener., Onta?*io. S h e  i s  
p?,ese?ztly coLLrrbo~*nti~zg o.n, c1, p?,eLi?n.i?zar.y co7)7,pr.ehe?zsi7~e bibliogra,plzy oJ' Lhe 
zvo,),ks q l ' L z ~ c y  Mcnrd Molztgonze7y. 


